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Warblers 
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-E. Fisk, N,Y.,Fla. 2296 of 27 sp,, incl, 1723 Myr
tle~; A. J. Lauro, N,Y, 2177 of 26 sp. incl, 17.36 
Myrtles I S. & D. Mitchell, Va. 2053 of 31 sp,; 
Irish Grove Sanct, 1 :t-!d., 2033 of 2.3 sp., incl. 1625 
Myrtles. Others with 30 or more species of warblers 
were c. Hacker, Va. (33); Powdermill Nature Res, Pa 
(33); the Laphams, R.I. (32) and D. Corkran,N,J,(35) 

3205 Pickwick Lane, Chevy Chase, Ed. 20015 

Editor's 
Notes 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish 
one and all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, 
Let us strive to keep your editor well supplied with 
material. Judging from Mr, Pyle's summary, we are 
fortunate to have a great many handers who are spe
cialists in certain species. I direct this mainly 

to these specialists when I ask that they do their utmost to submit qua
lity papers and notes consisting of meaningful analysis of their data, 
We MUST work together to make EBBA NEWS a publication of note; a com
pendium where any researcher can find data found at our migration sta
tions which are not published elsewhere, I'm startin['; on January 1, 1971, 
how about you7 

Atlantic Flyway Review was omitted from this issue because note
nough material was submitted concerning the spring migration to make its 
publication worthwhile. In the next issue, fall reports for Region I are 
due. See EBBA News 33( 5) 1 251 for details, 

Two changes will be evident in Volume 34 (1971). A redesigned front 
cover1 photos will no longer appear on the cover but, if they are of good 
quality an~ pertain to a lead paper, they'll go as a full page enlargement 
(as a frontispiece) on the first white page of each issue, A second ino
vation for which credit goes to our President, Emil J, Berger, Jr., is 
the printing of issue marks on the backbone of each issue, In this way it 
will be much easier to locate a specific issue on your bookshelf. 

At this point, I would like to thank all of you for your excellent 
cooperation, particularly our former editor, Frank P. Frazier, Jr,, for 
his help in getting me started on the News, Hrs, Ruth Rose, our circula
tion manager, Mr, Edward M, Johnson, our printer who did an A-1 job, my 
regular columnists and those who submit recurring material and finally, 
the officers of our Association. 
NEXT DEADLINE 1 1 January 1971. (Please allow extra mailing time during 

the holidays. Thank You), F.S. Schaeffer, editor 
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TWENTY-FOUR EAGIETS I A BAJ:,'DH'G ODYSSEY 
By John B, Holt, Jr 

(Part Two) 

(Notes The first part can be found in EBBA News .331 222 to 233. We had 
to split it in two parts because of its length, Ed.) 

. The ne~t ~as a sh.allow, saucer-shaped platform, and I could peer 
in~o it easily enough (see cover picture; Hr. Holt is the courageous 
climber. Photo by Ron Austing, This was taken in Ohio, but it is by 
f~ the ~ost suitable picture for our cover. Ed.) by hanging off to one 
sid~ on J_ts ~upporting branches and bracing my feet on the terminal 
upright_ holding its base. Orce tied in, I might also be able to band 
from thi~ awkward position, but reaching the yotmgster was something 
else . again. As at Black Creek, I tried to work the eaglet around with 
a stick from the nest. This time the results were exasperating 1 he 
wouldn't budge an inch. All the while the wind was gustin" harder 
and harder; I never felt so close to that great eagle bander's aerie 
in the skyl 

. I had a multitude of profanities which I was screaming out pe
ri~ically more or les~ at the top of my lungs (a symptom ~f psycho
logi?al fr~strat~on which seems to manifest itself most frequently 
at times like thJ.S), These were directed primarily at the wind but 
the eaglet also ?ot his share alon~ with everything else in ge~eral. For 
once though, ~y insane wrath finally did some good: Sergej just happen
e~ to be passi~g along the ~rail (on h~s way out to the road) and hea
ring ~he one sid:d altercation (even above the wind!) came on the run. 
H~ quickly supplied the stick and at no time at all the handing was over 
with_and I was bacK to !!Ood old "terra firma" again. What a difference 
a stick makes! 

Th~ Bond Falls_Flowage aerie was far from an ideal one to visit on 
a day like that, being on a tiny island in the middle of a hu"e reservoir 
Time was becoming a critical factor and at the Ontonagon Rive; we were • 
c~oser to Bond Falls than we would ever be again, In the evening the wind 
died down b~t large black clouds brought a deluge of rain, The stump Jum
per proved inadequate for the trip and we were fortunate to be able to 
use_a more stormworthy craft owned by Bill Weston,the proprietor of a 
marina on the lake, ~ere we suddenly found ourselves out on the lake ~Tith 
the~e huge.waves coming at us, ahd the wind so strong we could hardly com
municate with each oth~r. The only reason for had for continuing this mad
ness was that we were Just too darned scared to turn back! 
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The nest tree also left a lo t to be desired in the way of stability, 
a completely dead maple leanin g out over ;he water, One consolation was 
that the nest was relatively low, only 35 from the ground (or water, 

s the case may be), In case something should happen, my chances for 
:urvival would be rather good but just a little damp, Ser gej assured me 
that in any event the ea gles would be rescued first! 

We were especially mindful of the possibility that one of the 
eaglets miF,ht be a "jumper" and in a situation like this our ability to 
effect a successful rescue operation was definitel y impair ec:, As I tied 
in at the nest, handlin r7, the male, I noticed the s i blin g edging out onto 
a limb at the far side of the best, Her moves seemed t o be made with some 
deliberation and she did not seem to be alarmed, but I was sure th at I 
could not reach her at her new location without causin g soir,e real excite
ment I There was no alternative but to climb down and await her next move. 

For over an hour the ea glet held her position as we anxiously watched 
from the ground, Her dilemna was almost comical at times; when the wind 
gusted strongly, she was strained to her limit and obvio~sly wanted to 
go back home but just could not brin g herself to part with that branch, 
On the ot her hand, durin g periods of relative calm when she cculd easHy 
have done so, she was perfectly contented where she was, 

At long last, there came a meshin g of gears, summoning all her 
strength and coura ge, she lifted her shoulders sli ghtly into the wind 
and hopped into the nest, 

The eaglet no sooner hit the deck when I was up again, tyi.n g in 
and wielding the trusted stick (readers may recall that a special 
stick mentioned in part one was used to haul the ea glets toward the 
bander, Ed,),She made no repeat performance, apparently havin g learned 
her lesson from the first escapade. 

'v'le made camp that evenin g at the public access site on Winslow Lake 
and on the next day decided on a walk-in nest near the North Branch of 
Paint River, It was a rather unusua1 aerie in that it was far removed 
from any large body of water or road, situated near a small beaver pond 
on a creek surrounded by extensive muskeg . It contained only a sin gle 
youngster, but this deficiency was offset somewhat by the fact that it 
looked like an easy one to climb tot built on the lateral branches of 
a lar e white ine tree, ABOUT THE AUTHOR I J\l thou gh I have never met :Mr, 
Hot in person, it is said (by those in the east who know of his exploits) 
that he has an uncanny ability to locate ea gle (and other) nests and pro
bably has found more of them than any other bander in the country, Editor, 
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The blustery, cool weather continued into the night, with an occa
sional shower thrown in, The dampness delayed our departure in the mor
ni~g since the decrepit old jeep would not start, The Dam 10 aerie was 
still another on which Sergej had been check:1.ng from the air but was 
apparently quite hard to reach from the ground, First we took the over
land route, hiking about a mile, until we reached a beaver pond, From 
there we took a bearing and conducted a search of the area, sloshing 
ar~und t~e swampy woods, wading through open muskeg up to our armpits 
-with quite negative results, After much searching we had to concede 
defeat I 

It was late afternoon on July 2nd as we left the area, I had to 
be back in Harrison, Ohio on the 4th of July and Sergej still had a 
survey flight to make. 

From time to time in our travels in upper }'Jjchigan, we've seen 
a.Raven or two (and many lesser cousins!), stalking the roads and 
highways, One such bird was found sitting on the road to Prickett Dam 
flying for short distances as we approached, It seemsed obvious that' 
the bird was not normal and we accellerated ih an effort to overtake 
h~m and as he went into a bush on the side of the road, I pounced ~n 
~~• The Raven was a bird of the year, and evidently had some slight 
inJury, After some diagnostic discourse we decided to take him with 
us to the University of :Michigan Station at Pellston where he would be 
able to conval~sce in more affluent sourroundin gs. In the meantime, 
we force-fed him some corned beef and bread left-overs from breakfast 
and fixed up temporary quatters for him in the back of the jeep, 

We made it to the Prickett Dam reservior just before sunset which 
was cuttin g it.a little clo~e on t~me, but we decided to go on with it 
anyway, Launchin g the boar in considerable haste, we snaked our way 
through~ veritable maze of lo gs and tree stumps flankin g the old river 
channel in the middle, The sky abandoned with swallows and nighthawks 
the former evidently tenants of the numerous dead snags creat~d by th; 
flooding, Finally breakin g into the open, we set course to a small is
land on which the aerie was supposedly located, Ser gej had been to this 
site some y~ars before and distinctly remembered bein g able to look into 
it from a high bluff on one side, As we approached I noticed a puzzled 
expression on his face: "That's funny," he exclaim;,d, "the nest should 
be right over ther~ in that marshy area right next to the bluff, It was 
in a dead yellow birch, but I think it's gone nowl" 

We docked the boat on the boggy shoreline and continued on foot to 
the spot wher e , accordin g to Sergej the nest had been. Sure enough, there 
it was, laid out in pieces; and sitting on one chunk, a £ull grown eaglet 
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which was quic kly capture d and f ound to be alright, Unfortunately, Ser
gej had not made th e f ollow up fli ght on this particular nest so we do 
not know for sure if th er e were other youngsters lurking about, 

A fast and somewrntt furious search ensued1 Sergej bega.b probling 
under a pile of rubble which had been th e nest, whi le I per sued a ran
dom course ar ound th e area, hopin g to stumble ont o any ot her sur vi vors, 

We found nothing to indicate that there had been more than one eag~ 
let, As it became darker, I went up in another tree and made a new play
ground for the youngster, 

The morn ing of Jul y Jr d dawned cl ear, calm and frost y at Marquette 
County Airp ort. We were th ere at 6 A,}1. hoping to get underway as early 
as possib l e , The only pla ne ava:i:1.abl e was a Piper Colt so I was re le ga
ted t o t he chore of f eeding th e rave n again - a thankless task at best 
while that onerous critter bit the heck out of me with every piece of 
bread I crammed down his ugly gullet, 

Our return to Michigamme Slough nest that day must have been an
ticipated by the powers that ber a wind-fallen poplar block ed our way, 
Thus, we marched the remaining l ½ miles to the nest site. Once t here 
our worst fears were realized1 the aeri e was in a heap on t he gro und 
and the ill-fated eaglet with the bad foot lay dead beside it, his 
partner sitting under the nest tree, alive and apparently unharmed, 
His crop was quite empty and the adults were conspicuously absent from 
the scene, There were no food remains around, It was indicated that we 
had ourselves an orphan eaglet whether we liked it or not. 

Sergej finally settled on a tentative plan to leave both the 
eaglet and raven at the U. of M, Biological Station, This would give 
him time to contact "Sandy" Sprunt who is in charge of the Audubon eagle 
surveys, hoping that he or one of his colleages knew of an aerie some
where with young of comparable size at which our orp han could be situa 
ted, 

,,,,,And so, our adventures on the Upper Peninsula end with this 
vignette of us leaving Chrystal Falls in the old Jeep, the "Stumpjumper" 
on top, our gear plus the raven in back and of course, little "Ernie" 
propped up on the heap behind the front seat, watching everything and 
everybody with great interest. One flat tire and eight quarts of oil la
ter I was back in Harrison - minus boar, Sergej and livestock and just 
in time to stagger to work, 
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E~ilo gue1 The raven eventually recoyered from his injuries and misreable 
d~spositionl He was released from the Biological Station at Pellston, 1 wish I could report a similar good fortune for "Ernie" but d it 
best intentions for him, he wound up in a cage at PatU::Cent Wi~~iif: our 
Research Center in Laurel, Maryland, as part of a plumage sequence study 
by Dr, J?hn Aldrich of the National Museum, which, lamentable as this 
m~y be, is probably more conducive to longevity than his hunter d 
ticide. infested "natural" environment. We are of course sorry to a:ee ~:; 
potential as future "breeding stock" nullified when it is so desper t 1 
needed, !here is some solace in the knowledge that if "Ernie" had n~t e y 
been available~ a young~ter probably would have been taken from another 
nest, At the t:une of this writing he is reported to be doing well, 

Recovery Data1 
599-01722 Bald Kagle banded at Beaton Lake on 6/Jo/68, "Found dead" 

Reno, Minn,, on ll/9/69, near 
599-01724 Bald Eagle banded at Bond Falls Basin on 7/1/68. "Shot" near 

Lone Oak, Arkansas on 12/29/69 
Afiother o~e, banded near Amasa on 6/29/68 was evidently caught in a 
trap, J miles NW of Champion, Mich,, on 4/9/70, (Dead-band removed), 

Rt. 1, Strimple Rd, Harrison, Ohio 45030, 

(Photos pertaining to the "Odyssey" can be found on the remainder of this 
page and on page 292, Ed,) 

Photogenic Eaglet (left) being banded (right), Photos by 
B. Keith Baldwin 




